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THE EFFECT OF CARBON MONOXIDE AND STEAM ON STAINLESS 

STEEL FIBER REINFORCED REFRACTORY CASTABLES 

by 

Curtis Martin 

,(ABSTRACT) 

The effects of stainless steel fiber additions on 

the resistance of castables to CO and steam were irtvesti-

gated. A series of high and intermediate alumina calcium-

alum.inate bonded castables was prepared containing several 

commercial stainless steel fibers. Compressive strength 

and abrasion resistance of the castables weremeas.ured 

after exposure to high pressure carbon mon<?xide and steam 

at soo0c. Strength and abrasion resistance values were 

comparable to those of samples without stainless steel 

fibers. The addition of stainless steel fibers to refrac-

tory castables was found to not decrease resistance to 

carbon monoxide only if the castables were not fired in air 

prior to CO exposure. Firing in air was found to create 

oxide layers on the fibers which catalyze CO decomposition, 

ultimately causing disintegration of the castable. 
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SECTION I 

Introduction 

This study examines the effects of carbon monoxide and 

carbon monoxide/steam mixtures at high pressures and 500°c 

on stainless steel fiber reinforced castable refractories. 

The need for a greater understanding of CO disintegration of 

refractories has been increased due to recent developments 

in coal gasification. It was expected that coal gasifier 

conditions might be aggressive toward refractories, but 

little research has been done on the effects of high pres-

sures and gasifier admixtures on the carbon monoxide resis-

tance of refractories . 

. In applications not involving carbon monoxide, the 

addition of stainless steel fibers to castables can greatly 

increase the service life. This investigation will predict 

whether ·similar gains could be made in a CO containing 

environment by studying the effects of stainless steel fiber 

additions on the carbon monoxide resistance of two generic 

castable compositions. The mechanism of carbon monoxide 

degradation is also discussed. 

1 



SECTION II 

Literature Review 

The detrimental effects of carbon monoxide on refrac-

tories have been observed for quite some time. The 

earliest reports in the literature date back well over 100 

years (1,2). Even as early as 1851, the association between 

the iron content of the refractory and the extent of carbon 

monoxide disintegration was observed (3). The results of 

these early studies indicated that refractory degradation 

is the result of carbon deposited within the refractory. 

Carbon is formed as a product of the reaction 

2CO + C + co2 
which is called the Bouduard Reaction after Bouduard who 

first studied its equilibrium characteristics (4). These 

early studies suggested that iron compounds were catalysts 

for this reaction. 

Many of the more detailed investigations of carbon 

monoxide disintegration have concentrated on refractories 

for blast furnace applications (5,6,7,8). These investiga-

tions led to a greater understanding of both the temperature 

dependence of CO disintegration and the role of the catalyst. 

It was found that carbon monoxide disintegration can occur 

in the temperature range of 300°-7oo0 c, with the greatest 

activity between 450° and 550°C. The catalyst for carbon 

deposition was believed to be iron oxide or iron carbide. 

2 
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A few current studies have investigated carbon monoxide 

disintegration of castable refractories (9-11). Carbon 

monoxide resistance of castables was found to be as good or 

better than that of superduty brick whenever high purity 

cements and aggregates were used. A few studies have investi-

gated the effects of coal gasifier atmospheres on castables 

(12-14). Both high- and intermediate-alumina castables 

exhibited only a slight amount of damage after 100 hour 

exposures to CO or coal gasifier atmospheres. Carbon monoxide 

disintegration was found to have a strong positive dependence 

on pressure. 

Several recent studies have attempted to identify the 

catalyst phase (15-20).· There is little agreement in the 

literature, and a wide variety of oxides and carbides as well 

as metallic iron are suggested as the catalyst phase. 

Steam has been found to cause significant changes in 

the strength of intermediate- and high-alumina castables 

under certain pressure/temperature combinations. Several 

studies (25,26) have shown that high pressure steam and 

steam/CO mixtures can reduce the strength of high alumina 

castables and increase the strength of intermediate alumina 

castables. These changes are attributed to the formation of 

Boemite and Mullite in the high-alumina and intermediate-

alumina castables, respectively. 
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. The addition of stainless steel fibers to castables is 

a relatively new development. Although the mechanical pro-

perties have been studied (21,22), little is known about 

the CO resistance of stainless steel fiber reinforced cas-

tables. In certain CO-free applications, the addition of 

stainless steel fibers to castables can increase service 

life by a factor of ten (23). 



SECTION III 

Experimental Procedure 

Samples were prepared from calcined kaolin or tabular 

alumina aggregates for the 50% alumina and 90~~ alumina 

castables, respectively. A commercial calcium aluminate 

casting grade cement1 was used as a binder. The batch for-

mula (see Table 3-1) included a size-graded aggregate for 

maximum packing, resulting in high density and strength. 

Batch size was sufficient to produce all samples needed of 

a particular composition at once, eliminating any variation 

of properties due to varying casting conditions. 

Constituents of a batch were weighed to ±1 gram and 

dry mixed. Distilled water was added in an amount suffi-

cient to achieve ball-in-hand consistency and the castable 

was wet mixed for 2 minutes. Castables were cast using 

aluminum molds. After the molds were filled the castables 

were vibrated for 2 minutes. Molds were then wrapped in 

plastic for 24 hours to provide a humid environment to 

ensure proper hydration. After 24 hours samples were re-

moved from molds and stored. 

Samples were exposed to test conditions using the 

apparatus shown in Figure J.;.1. The system consists of a · 

gas supply cylinder, a compressor, pressure vessel with 

external heating jacket, and the necessary values, fittings, 

lAluminum Co. of America. 

5 
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and pressure gages. Also included are a number of safety 

items which discontinue operation in case of overtemperature, 

overpressure, or a dangerous concentration of explosive gases 

in the room. The pressure vessel is made of type 347 stain-

1 1 d b d . . d2 . d ess stee an a copper ase ant1-s1eze compoun is use 

on the gasket. 

To conduct an exposure test, five samples each of 90% 

alumina and 50% alumina castable containing the fiber type 

of interest were placed in the pressure vessel in two 

columns, side by side. This arrangement was chosen to com-

pensate for the +5, -10°C temperature gradient from bottom 

to top of the pressure vessel, as a sample of each composition 

will be at each temperature level. After the vessel was 

sealed the system was tested for leaks with nitrogen at 1000 

psi. Then the nitrogen was vented and the temperature was 

slowly raised to 500°c during a period of 8 hours. After . 

allowing four hours for the temperature to equilibrate, the 

system was again tested for leaks with nitrogen at 1000 psi. 

The exposure was then begun by venting the pressure ves-

sel and charging with the test gas at 1000 psi. The atmos-

phere in the pressure vessel was changed every eight hours 

or when the pressure dropped to 800 psi, whichever happened 

first. Gases were exhausted slowly and the vessel was flushed 

2 Fel-Pro C5-4; Felt Products Co. 
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several times, each time the atmosphere was changed. At 

the end of the specified exposure time, the vessel was 

flushed with nitrogen and cooled to room temperature over 

a period of 24 hours. 

Upon removal from the pressure vessel, the samples 

were given a visual inspection. Any signs of CO damage such 

as cracking, spalling~ or pop-outs were noted as well as 

the amount of carbon deposited on the surface. Samples were 

then photographed to allow accurate comparison of visual 

appearance at the end of the investigation. 

The abrasion resistance of one sample of each group of 

five was measured in a modified ASTN C704-72 test. The sample 

was weighed to ±.05 grams and abraded at a distance of 3 3/4 

inches with 500 grams of silicon carbide grit. Any loose 

particles were brushed from the sample and the weight was 

again measured. Samples which had been exposed to nitrogen 

were also subjected to an ASTH C20-73 density measurement. 

Using this density, the volume abraded away was calculated 

from the weight loss. 

The compressive strength of the remaining four samples 

of each group was then measured. The vertical axis during 

casting was used as the compressive axis. Samples were 

coated top and bottom with a thin layer of plaster-bf-Paris 

and the cross-sectional dimensions were measured to ±0.001 

inches. Samples were then loaded in compression at a cross-

head speed of 0.1 inches per minute and the maximum load 
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was recorded. Compressive strength for each sample was 

computed using the dimensions and maximum load. The average 

strength and standard deviation were also calculated for each 

group and a Duncan's multiple range test was performed to 

determine which values were statistically different from the 

control. 

Selected compositions were also studied using micro-

analytical techniques. A 2x2x2" sample was fractured with 

a hammer and some of the pieces were polished to a 1 micron 

finish using silicon car·bide papers and alumina polishing 

compound. Both fracture surfaces and polished sections were 

included in some exposure tests. Carbon deposition on the 

surface was observed using scanning electron microscopy. 

Using the electron microprobe,. x-ray images (maps) were 

obtained showing the location of various elements such as 

carbon and iron on the polished sections. Auger electron 

spectroscopy was used to obtain the surface composition of 

the stainless steel fibers and depth profiles were made by 

taking continuous Auger spectra while milling into the sur-

face using an ion beam. 

X-ray diffraction was also used to study crystalline 

phases in the castables before and after exposure tests. 

Powder samples were prepared by crushing a piece of the 

castable in a glass mortar and pes~le, removing pieces of 
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stainless steel fibers with a magnet, and fine grinding 

in an alumina mortar and pestle. Diffraction patterns were 

obtained using Cu Ka radiation and compared with the ASTM 

powder data file. 



SECTION IV 

Results 

4.1 Effect of Gases 

The visual appearance of all samples after exposure to 

CO-containing mixtures was similar. Both the exterior and 

internal fracture surfaces had turned a uniform gray. Light 

carbon deposits had penetrated into the matrix and even into 

the alumina aggregate grains. Carbon was deposited evenly 

on all components of the castable and stainless steel fibers 

did not appear to cause any preferential deposition. No 

difference in appearance was observed between the 50% Al 2o3 
and 90% Al 2o3 castables except those exposed to pure CO. A 

few 90% Al 2o3 samples exhibited cracking (see Figure 4-1) and 

a few 50% Al 2o3 samples ex~ibited pop-outs (see Figure 4-2). 

Visual indications of damage such as these were rare and 

occurred only in some samples exposed to pure CO. The 

typical appearance of castables after exposure is shown in 

Figure 4-3. 

The results of compressive strength measurements are 

shown in Table 4-1. The strength of castables exposed to 

nitrogen was used as a baseline to compare the effects of 

a particular gas on different sample compositions by calcula-

ting a "strength index". The strength index is the ratio 

of the strength of a particular group to the strength of a 

group of like composition exposed to nitrogen. This procedure 

10 
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compensates for any variations in strength due to varying 

casting conditions such as water content and temperature. 

Unlike the visual appearance, the compressive strengths 

of samples of different compositions showed significant 

variation. Little difference was found between different 

fiber types, but strength was found to vary with alumina 

content and gas composition. In general, 50~~ alumina samples 

retained more strength than 90% alumina samples after exposure 

to CO or CO/N2/H2o. Carbon monoxide was not as aggressive 

on 90% alumina samples as CO/N2;tt2o. Strengths of 50% 

alumina samples exposed to CO/N2/H2o were approximately 

the same or higher than strengths resulting from exposure to 

CO. Additional time of· exposure caused an increase in 

strength for 50% alumina samples and a decrease in strength 

for 90% alumina samples. , 

Abrasion resistance test results are also shown in 

Table 4-1. As with strength measurements, nitrogen exposure 

was used as a control and an "abrasion index" was calculated. 

However, since abrasion values are reported as volume removed, 

a higher value indicates poorer resistance for both the 

measurement and the index. Abrasion values generally follow 

the same trends as strength. The lack of complete agreement 

is due to the lower precision of the abrasion resistance test. 

Sampling was limited to one per group because of limitations 

in the size of the exposure apparatus. 
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Examination of fracture surfaces and polished sections 

using scanning electron microscopy revealed an even distri-

bution of carbon deposits on the surface. Deposits were 

in the form of clumps or platelets, irregular .in. size and 

shape, as shown in Figure 4-4. Examination of deposits on 

polished sections using electron microprobe verified that 

the deposits were indeed carbon and that iron was also 

present at the location of the deposits. Figure 4-7 shows 

x-ray images of carbon and iron for an area containing 

deposits. 

4.2 Effect of Prefiring 

Since most studies of carbon monoxide resistance reported 

in the literature followed the procedure of firing samples 

at a high temperature (>l000°C) prior to exposure, the 

following experiment was conducted. A group of samples 

containing 30-20 and 446 SS fibers and both aggregates, half 

of them prefired, was exposed to the CO/N2/H2o mixture. The 

results of a subsequent abrasion resistance test are shown 

in Table 4-2. Prefiring was found to increase CO damage 

in the 50% alumina samples, but not in the 90% alumina 

samples. 

In a previous study by the Bureau of Mines (24), 90% 

alumina samples containing 310 fibers disintegrated when 

exposed to 1000 psi/500°c. However, the samples had been 

prefired at ll00°c prior to CO exposure. Extensive carbon 
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deposition was observed on fiber surfaces. During visual 

comparison of these fiber surfaces prior to exposure with 

fiber samples from the present study it was noted that 

fibers from samples which had disintegrated exhibited a 

darker, heavier oxide coating. Scanning Auger analysis of 

both fibers showed a difference in the composition of the 

surface oxide layer. Figure 4-5 shows depth profiles of the 

two fibers, illustrating the difference between the oxides. 

In order to identify the catalyst for carbon deposition, 

fused silica crucibles containing equal amounts of Fe, FeO, 

Fe2o3 , Fe3o4 , Fe3c, and a few 446 SS fibers were exposed to 

CO at 1 atm. pressure and 500°c for 12 hours. The results 

are shown in Figure 4-6: The ability to catalyze carbon 

deposition was judged by the amount of carbon deposited in 

each crucible. Note that Fe2o3 exhibited the largest amount 

of carbon. Iron, which was omitted from the photograph, did 

not catalyze any deposition. 

X-Ray diffraction analysis was also performed on 

selected samples in an attempt to correlate mullite content 

with strength changes in 50% alumina samples exposed to 

CO/N2JH2o. No correlation was found. 



SECTION V 

Discussion 

5.1 Effect of Gas and Sample Composition 

In general, the results of exposing 90% alumina cas-

tables showed that the addition of steam to CO increases 

damage to the refractory. This result agrees with published 

literature (13,18). It has been shown that high pressure 

steam can react with alumina to form Boemite, Al 203 ·H2o (14). 

Formation of Boemite could cause microcracking due to in-

creased volume, resulting in a loss of strength. Boemite 

thus formed could dissociate during cool-down, explaining 

the lack of Boemite peaks in any x-ray diffraction patterns. 

The behavior of the 50% alumina samples, however, was 

quite different. Samples exposed to CO/steam mixtures exhi-

bited a strength increase. Some form of strengthening 

mechanism is present, as evidenced by an increase in strength 

with longer exposures. The strengthening is the result of 

the steam component and competes with the degrading effect 

of CO. An ll00°c prefire was found to prevent strengthening. 

Some investigators have suggested that the strengthening is 

due to a change in the mullite microstructure or content, 

resulting in the formation of rod-like crystals around 

aggregate particles (25). Although no new mullite was 

detected using x-ray diffraction and no mullite crystals were 

observed using scanning electron microscopy, a strengthening 

effect definitely exists. 

14 
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5.2 Mechanism of Degradation 

Carbon monoxide damage to a stainless steel fiber 

reinforced castable comes from two sources: reaction of 

CO with iron compounds in the aggregate-cement matrix and 

reaction of CO with the stainless steel fibers. The majority 

of the damage experienced by all samples in this study was 

in the concrete matrix. Whenever CO reaction with the 

stainless steel fibers is the controlling factor, the surface 

composition of the fibers, not the bulk composition, deter-

mines the extent of carbon deposition. Fibers covered with 

the oxide favoring carbon deposition can cause rapid disinte-

gration of a castable containing them. The experiment shown 

in Figure 4-6 determined that Fe2o3 is the most favorable 

oxide for catalyzing carbon deposition. The Auger electron 

spectra shown in Figure 4~5 show that fibers from samples 

which disintegrated in CO had an oxide layer corresponding 

to Fe2o3 . 

The oxide layer on a stainless steel fiber is dependent 

on its entire history. The exact composition is the result 

of a combination of factors. If the castable was subjected 

to a prefiring treatment, the time, temperature, and firing 

atmosphere would affect the oxide layer. The final oxide 

is also dependent on the bulk composition of the fiber and 

the way it is produced. Minor variations in manufacturing 

procedures could even change the oxide from lot to lot. 
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Carbon deposition is definitely catalyzed by some iron 

compound, probably Fe 2o3 , as shown by the electron microprobe 

results (Figure 4-7) and the results of exposing several 

iron compounds to CO (Figure 4-6). 



SECTION VI 

Summary 

The addition of steam to carbon monoxide increases 

damage to 90% Al 2o3 castables. Overall, the 50% alumina 

castable has a higher resistance to CO and CO/steam atmos-

pheres than the 90% Al 2o3 castable. 

Castables containing all three fiber types tested ex-

hibited similar strength losses when exposed to CO-containing 

atmospheres. The type of fiber has little effect on'the CO 

resistance as long as the oxide coating does not catalyze 

carbon deposition. 

Because the test for carbon monoxide disintegration is 

more severe than actual·field conditions, it is often pos-

sible to take a refractory that exhibits satisfactory perfor-

mance and cause it to disintegrate in a laboratory test (18). 

Since none of the stainless steel reinforced castables tested 

completely disintegrated, it is expected that castables con-

taining stainless steel fibers could be used successfully in 

CO-containing environments. This type of castable would be 

even more resistant to CO attack in applications such as coal 

gasifiers where hydrogen sulfide is present, because H2S 

has been shown to retard CO disintegration (27,28). 

17 
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TABLE 3-1. Composition of Castables Used in CO 
Disintegration Tests 

Ingredient (wt. %) 

6xl0 mesh tabular Al 2o3 
10x20 mesh tabular Al 2o3 
-20 mesh tabular Al 2o3 

-325 mesh calcined Al 2o3 

6xl0 mesh calcined kaolin 

10x20 mesh calcined kaolin 

-20 mesh calcined kaolin 

-200 mesh calcined kaolin 

Cement (CA-25C) 

Stainless Steel Fibers 

90% Al 203 

24 

19 

19 

9 

25 

4 

24 

19 

14 

19 

25 

4 
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TABLE L1-l. Results of Exposing SS Fiber Reinforced Castable to ----- CO-Containing Mixtures at 1000 psi 50o0 c 

Strength Abrasion 
Alumina Fiber Gas Composition Exposure Time (psi ± Strength Resistance 

cm3) 
Abrasion 

Content :i:~ (Vol. %) (Hours) Std. Deviation) Index (Vol. Removed, Index --- -----
90% 4L16 Nz 50 5620 470 1. 06 
50% t,L, 6 N2 50 6340 ± 90 .40 
90/0 4L16 co 50 3790 2901 .675 1. 91 1. 80 
50% 4L16 co 50 5250 1901 . 828 1. 35 3.38 
90/o 1,46 40% C0/40% N2 /20% 112 0 50 2760 280 1· .491 1. 83 1. 73 
50% 4L16 40% C0/40% Nz/20% H20 50 5150 .t 21ot .812 1. 03 2.58 
90/o 41•6 40% C0/40% N2/20% H?O 100 3154 i 170 1 .562 2.04 1. 92 N 
50% t,46 40% C0/40% N2 /20% H;o 100 5380 l 230·1· . 8L19 .96 2.40 N 

90% 30-20''' Nz 50 5600 ~ 640 .50 
50"/o 30-20 Nz 50 6070 320 .85 
90% 30-20 co 50 3260 2401 .582 5.00 10.00 
50% 30-20 co 50 5460 480 .900 .85 1.00 
90% 30-20 40/0 C0/40% Nz/20/o 112 0 50 3760 480 .670 1. 38 2.76 
50/o 30-20 40/o CO/ 40/o Nz I 20% 1120 50 5770 :t 300·1 .951 .90 1. 06 
'JQ/o 30-20 40% C0/40% Nz/20% H2 0 100 3720 .t 60 1 .663 .81 1.62 
50/o 30-20 40% CO/ 40/o Nz I 20/o H20 100 6380 340 1.052 .36 .42 

90/o 310 Nz 50 37L10 400 1. 86 
50% 310 Nz 50 3530 l 3L10 2.53 
90/o 310 co 50 2650 J 430 1 .709 2.29 1. 23 
50% 310 co 50 2000 ± 370 1 .567 2.26 .89 
9(r/o 310 L10% C0/40% Nz/20/" H2 0 50 2180 no 1 .583 3.26 l. 75 
50/o 310 40% C0/40% Nz/20% 112 0 50 3L160 .t 400 .980 1.04 . Lil 
90% 310 40% C0/40% N2/20% 1120 100 1700 i 1301 .454 NA 
50/0 310 L10/0 C0/40/0 Nz/20/o H20 100 4120 ± 320 1.167 NA 

~ 30-20 is the same alloy as 310 with an additional 5/o Cr. 
-:-Strength is statistically different ( 99/" confidence level) from strength of like sample exposed to nitrogen. 
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TABLE 4-2. Effect of Prefiring on CO Disintegration of SS 
Fiber Reinforced Castables Exposed for 100 Hours 
at 5000C/1000 psi in 40% C0/40% N2/20% H20. 

Sample PreEaration Fiber Ty:ee Abrasion Resistance 

90% Al 2o3 446 2.04 

90% Al 2o3 , Pref ired 446 .91 

90% Al 2o3 ,30-20 .81 

90% Al 2o3 , Pref ired 30-20 .81 

50% Al2o3 446 .76 

50% Al 203 , Pref ired 446 3.00 

50% Al 2o3 30-20 .36 

50% Al 2o3 , Pref ired 30-20 1. 74 



Figure 4-1. 
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Cracking in 90% Al203 
30-20 Fibers Exposed 
(1. SX) 

Containing 
to CO . 



Figure 4-2. 
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Pop-out in 50% Alumina 
Sample Containing 446 SS 
Fibers, Exposed to CO. 
(1. 5X) 
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30-20 SS FIBERS 

50 HOUR EXPOSURE TO 

co 

Figure 4-3. Typ·_ 1 Appearance of Castables 
After xposure. Top Row - 50% 
Al 2o3 ; Bottom Row - 90% Al 2o·3 . 
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Figure lt -4. Scanning Electron Micrograph 
of Polished Section Exposed to co. . 
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Figure 4-6. Photograph of Crucibl~s- Showing 
Amount of Carbon Deposited. 



a. Scanning Electron 
Photomicrograph 

b. X-Ray Image 
of Iron 

Figure 4-7. X-Ray Images Showing 
Location of Iron in 
Relation to Carbon 
Deposits. (2000X) 

c. X-Ray Image of 
Carbon 

w 
0 
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